
SOME monumental race
boxes had been ticked in
recent years by this
gathering of men.

Triathlon, marathon and
Ironman. But this group of
Sunshine Coast blokes were
looking for a new challenge.

John Eastham searched
“world’s toughest bike race”
on Google, he soon found
the their next adventure: a
4800km journey from west to
east across the United States
– the Race Across America.

“I played a few YouTube

videos and that was it…I was
hooked,” John said.

“I sent them to the boys
and they too were hooked.”

This is no gentle spin
across the States. It’s a
continuous race from the
time the guns goes off until

they reach the finish.
It’s a test of speed,

endurance, strength and
camaraderie.

While there is a solo
category, the most popular
are the teams division where

Transcontinental challenge
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groups of two, four or eight can
be entered.

Two four-man teams will be
entered next June including
Sunshine Coast riders John
Eastham, Ray and Michael
Shadforth, Michael Callow and
Leon Harris, along with Alan
Bradley, Scott Gilbertson
(Sydney) and Adam Carmichael
(Townsville).

Riders can operate in short
or long stints, the primary rule
is someone always has to be
on the road.

Early planning has the teams
breaking into groups of two
undertaking eight-hour shifts,
enabling the other pair to sleep,
eat and prepare for the next
stint. How long each interval
lasts is still being analysed.

The group hopes to finish in
about 6.5 days with an average
of 32kmh. Each rider will have
two bikes – time trial and roadie
options.

After leaving San Diego
riders face a prevailing head
wind for much of the journey,
with the route first tackling the
Rockies, then it’s the wide
open spaces of corn fields and
deserts, while the steepest
climbs come at the
Appalachians in the east.

“We think we are an outside
chance of a podium and that
would make us the fastest
Aussie team to do it,” John
said. “There have only been
three Australian teams to do
the race. We are not riding
4800km each, we are riding
1200km each over a week so
it’s not just about finishing we

want to be competitive.”
Logistics are one of the

greatest challenges, with each
team having a crew of 13
support staff including two RVs
and two vehicles. John Carey
from Cyclezone Mooloolaba
and Jason Crowther of Atlas
Multisports will be the team
captains keeping an eye on the
riders on and off the road.

“A lot of the guys who have
done it in the past have said if
you have done an Ironman you
can do this race,” John said.

“The challenge will be
mental. During the training
being planned by Jason is a lot
of mental challenges, not just
physical.

“Ironman is fantastic, but it’s
more of a personal thing. We
are all looking forward to doing
this as a team.”

On the agenda for
preparations is a three-loop
300km ride on January 3. The

group will ride from Mooloolaba
to Hasting Street in Noosa, get
off their bikes for 15 minutes,
then repeat the process twice.

“Point to point might be
more interesting but he wants
us to think ‘really, you want us
to do that again’,” John said.

Part of a big 16-week
training program will include a
24-hour mountain bike ride to
get used to sleep deprivation
and riding in difficult conditions,
while on February 19 a 12-hour
cycling challenge is planned
where the teams will face off
against local celebrities on
stationary bikes in the HUB105.

That event will help kick-start
fundraising activities, with the
ride also raising money for the
Crick Eastham Foundation. All
money raised will be channelled
into Montrose Access and
Outrun Cancer.

All riders and support crew
are paying their own way to the

States with corporate sponsors
providing material and logistical
support.

Teams geared to battle America

Preparing the Race Across America are John Carey, Leon Harris, John Eastham, Ray Shad-
forth and Michael Shadforth. Photo: Patrick Woods

VITAL STATISTICS
Race Across America
Start: Oceanside, California.
Finish: Annapolis, Maryland.
Route: 4830km, 55,000
metres of elevation. Crosses
12 states, passing through 88
counties and 350
communities.
History: In 1982 four
individuals raced from the
Santa Monica Pier in Los
Angeles to the Empire State
Building in New York City.
Covered by national television,
the race captivated the
public’s imagination. Teams
were added in 1992 and
quickly became the most
popular and fastest growing
segment of the race. Relay
team racing made the event
accessible to any reasonably
fit cyclist.

From Page 1
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STEPPING stones are in place
to achieve personal best times
at next year’s Sunshine Coast
running festival.

Dates have been finalised for
the Allez Sport Sunshine Coast
Run Series, creating the perfect
preparation platform leading up
to the region’s hallmark running
event in August.

Starting in February, the
series features monthly events
with distances varying from
2km to 10km. There will also be

a one-off 15km challenge
staged at Coolum in March.

“It will feature some on-road,
off-road and a bit of sand along
the headland to add a different
element for those guys who
want something a bit further
than 10km and want a bit of a
challenge,” Atlas Multisports
organiser Jason Crowther said.

Discounts of 50% will be
offered for those who register in
the first two weeks of
December for the series.

Following the blueprint of last
year, the series will remain at

four races due to the packed
events calendar.

“The goal is to keep a low
cost run series going, but to
use it to train up to the
marathon festival,” Jason said.

“We will also continue with
the fun element at every race.

“It will be the same prices as
last year, but if people get in
early they are spending less
than $15 for an event that is
professionally timed and run.”

This year’s charity will be the
Compass Institute – a Sunshine
Coast based charity dedicated

to providing real futures for
young Queenslanders with a
disability.

Perfect preparation for run festival
Blair Huddleston and Linda Florence competing at Point Cartwright. Photo: Michelle ‘Rickshaw’ Singer

VITAL STATISTICS
February 1 – Noosa Springs
Golf and Spa: 2km, 5km,
10km.
March 1 – Coolum Palmer
Resort: 2km, 5km, 10km and
15km challenge.
May 10 – Point Cartwright:
2km, 5km and 10km.
July 11 – University of the
Sunshine Coast: 2km, 5km
and 10km (twilight).

By GRANT EDWARDS
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HOT, dusty, loose and blown
out. While many mountain
bikers dread those conditions,
it was just about perfect for
Noosa rider Jez Peterson.

The 41-year-old, who is the
owner of Noosaville’s Venture
Cycles, proved he still has form
to mix it with the best after
winning the masters division at
the 2014 Gravity Enduro State
Championships at Garapine on
November 9.

“It was real hot,” Jez said.
“The heat knocked me

around a bit. It wasn’t only on
the way back up to the top but
also on the downhills when I
tried to put the power down.”

Despite not feeling 100%,
Jez’s effort not only secured the
division win but was only one
minute down on elite male
winner Lindsay Klein.

More than 200 of the best
mountain bike riders from
around Queensland travelled to
the Mary Valley for the event,
which was the first state titles
ever held at Garapine.

Former Australian champion
Cale Anderson, who rode in the
veteran division, said that the
event was a huge success.

“There were no major
crashes, which is always a
plus, and it was great to see
the best riders in Queensland
really pushing themselves to
the limit,” he said.

“It was a really good
challenge too with the dry
weather affecting the track, and
even some of the elite riders
said it was their toughest race
in a few years.”

After the prologue on
Saturday, competitors lined up
in various divisions on Sunday
to try and complete five races
on the track in the lowest
combined time possible to
make it to the podium.

Each downhill section was
about 1-1.5km long and
competitors must ride or walk
their way back up to the top

within a designated time
between stages.

“Garapine usually hosts a
round of the South East
Queensland titles every year,
but it was great to see the
Queensland titles there for the
first time, and a strong turnout
from local supporters,” Cale
said.

For Jez, it was the

culmination of a challenging
year.

After suffering a nasty
accident about a year ago,
where he landed on his head
“ripped my face to shreds and
got knocked out in the
process”, he is hoping for a
return to the elite ranks and is
currently eyeing a start at the
Mt Buller event next February.

Riders feel the
state titles heat

Jez Peterson on his way to winning the Masters at the Gravity
Enduro State Championships. Photos: James Loose

GRAVITY ENDURO
Winners
Elite male: Lindsay Klein –
17:42.
Elite female: Kylie Maduna –
20:58.
Expert (B-grade): Mark
Whiting – 19:13.
Sport (C-grade): Corey
Kempthorne – 20:27.
Masters: Jez Peterson –
18:42.
Super masters: Tony
Makelainen – 21:38.
Veteran male: Joel Robinson
– 19:22.
Veteran female: Sally Smith –
26:25.
Under-15: Ty Butler – 21:32.
Under-17: Scott Treeby –
19:27.
Under-19: Max Warshawsky –
18:57.

Tim Bayley on
his way to
finishing eighth
in the elite
males at the
Gravity Enduro
State
Championships
at Garapine.
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THEIR life is like an endless
summer of cycling.

For five months each year
Sim Green and Lara Ferrin live
in Buderim, but for the rest of
the year they work and play in
the south of France where they
race and host cycling holidays.

Sim is the owner of CMI
Tours and is also a successful
rider in their team’s professional
program.

Each year he trades the
world famous climbs of the
Tourmalet and d’Aubisque in
the northern summer for
off-season training up the
slopes of Montville and longer
journeys into the hinterland.

This year he won the
Midi-Pyrenees championship
and followed that with a fifth
place at Elite French National
Championships and claimed
the team time trial
championship in the same
region.

Sim, 34, has been escaping
the European winter to train on
the Sunshine Coast since
2007.

“It’s pretty flat here compared
with France, but the riding up
to Montville is a good test of my
fitness,” he says.

“And it’s got good views at
the top.”

Lara, 32, graduated from the
University of the Sunshine
Coast with a degree in sports
science in 2012 and moved to

France to work and learn the
language.

The couple lives near
Toulouse and host a variety of
trips in the Pyrenees
mountains, through France’s
Walled Cities, and into Spain.

“Sim can ride with the faster,
stronger riders on a tour and
maybe do three climbs in a day,
while I might ride one hill with
the more recreational riders in a
group,” Lara said.

“Depending on the group,
we would have two distances
for the rides each day.”

The couple arrived back on
the Coast at the start of
November for the next phase in
their endless summer.

“We hear a lot of people on
the Coast showing interest in
cycling holidays in France – and
we’d love to help them out,”
Sim said.

The pair have found an
increasing interest from
Australian, English and
American riders keen to tackle
the toughest of what Europe
has on offer.

“Australia is still quite a
young country in terms of
cycling when you compare it to
say France or Spain. Cycling is
booming here and in England
as well, and everyone wants to
go over to France and ride up
the mountains because they
see it on the Tour de France,”
Lara said.

CMI tours are targeted at
relatively accomplished riders,
with the company motto “solid
distances at a solid pace”.

“We are not doing crazy
distances. It’s between three
and five hours before getting
back to have a chill out and a
couple of drinks,” Lara said.

“When people know they are
going to France, they go and
do short hills like Buderim,
without realising the hills in
France are going to take them
between one to two hours.

“What they should be doing
is longer rides at a steady pace
rather than shorter sharper
efforts.

“Something like Montville is
starting to get a little bit better,
and just increasing their training
gradually and only doing one

big long ride a week.
“People get over zealous and

they go and ride really hard, so
it’s more a case of building up
your strength over time not just
short bursts of speed.”

Prices start from about 1500
Euros for the week-long “Train
in Spain”, up to 4100 Euros for
the “Classics Tour with David
McKenzie” where participants
get to ride the Tour of Flanders
and Paris Roubaix
Cyclosportifs (GrandFondos) as
well as seeing both of these
epic classics live on race day all
with the help of grand-tour
stage winner, ex-Belgium
resident and TV commentator
David McKenzie.

For further information about
the tours go to
www.cmicycling.com.

Couple living the cycling dream

Lara Ferrin and Sim Green Photos: Contributed
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WHEN Belinda Granger
crossed the finish line at
Challenge Shepparton on
Sunday it signalled the end of
an era.

Praised by many for helping
to change the face of the sport,
the 43-year-old finished her last
professional race on Australian
soil in a time of 4:33:58 – which
saw her fourth in the elite
women.

As a tribute, organisers gave
her the number one bib.

The race capped a stellar
career which included
completing 50 iron-distance
events plus countless other
races.

“I’ve never been the greatest
triathlete in the world but I have
had durability,” she said. “I have
rarely had an injury or time out.
I don’t know if it’s because I’ve
had great balance in life or
whether it was because I was a
gymnast when I was young.

“I have been very lucky in
that respect. Not many
professionals can say they’ve
been doing it for 20-odd years
so I know how lucky I am to still
be racing at my age.”

Healthy living is at the core to
her success. “When my
husband (Justin) and I first
decided to make this our
profession, we knew we
couldn’t live in Sydney,” she
said. “Noosa has the perfect
lifestyle for a professional
athlete and that’s why I think
the Coast is becoming such a
popular place for Europeans
and Americans during their
winter. “It is perfect for training.
The weather is perfect and the
food is good, it’s just a really
healthy lifestyle.

“We’ve based ourselves here
for the past 12-13 years now
and I think that’s helped a huge
amount.”

The winner of the 2005
Challenge Roth, Granger was
inducted into the Australian
Ironman Hall of Fame in 2010
for her feats and for her service
to the sport.

She is regarded as a ‘mother
hen’ by many up-and-comers.

“I think it’s just my
personality. I just like to help
others. Even when I was at my
most competitive I was still
helping up-and-coming pros,”
she said.

“Now, even more so.
Because I’ve been in the sport
for so long I just think I’ve got
all this knowledge to give to
these people and I want to see
our sport continue to grow.”

Belinda will stay in the sport
in this capacity. She is in talks
with Challenge Family Asia
Pacific about having an athlete
liaison role. “I’m going to retire
from professional racing but I
will never retire from the sport
of triathlon, it’s my life,” she
said.

“I can see it (the sport) from
all sides and I know it’s not an
easy sport to make a living
from,” she said.

“I want to see these
up-and-coming professional
athletes make it in the sport
and make a carer out of it like I
was able to because you get to
do what you love every day.”

Challenge Family Asia Pacific
CEO Marcus Altmann said
Belinda would be “sadly
missed” on the racing circuit.

“She’s pretty much an icon of
long distance racing in
Australia,” he said. “A standout
professional sportswoman who
has had an illustrious career.

“She and her husband are
amazing people who are down
to earth and she has always

got time for anyone.
“I think her results and ability

are one thing but I think (she
has been so influential)
because she has shared her
time and promoted the sport
with a good voice.

“As someone who was an
age group racer before turning
professional, she understands

what it’s like to start off and go
through the processes from an
amateur to a professional
athlete and across different
distances.”

Belinda is currently
Phuket-bound and has three
races left overseas before she
officially racks the bike for the
last time.

‘Mother hen’ home soil finale
By STEELE TAYLOR

Belinda Granger finished her last long-distance race in
Australia on Sunday. Photo: Contributed

Justin and Belinda Granger
at Noosa Aquatic Centre.

Photo: Darryn Smith
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THE distance alone was a
monumental challenge, but
Mother Nature threw in some
extra hurdles for Blackall
100km and 50km trail runners.

While it wasn’t the 40-degree
heat we had on Sunday, last
weekend’s conditions were hot
and humid for competitors.

Benjamin Gerhardy won the
inaugural 100km race with a
time of 10:42:31 followed by
Noosa’s Andy Bowen (who was
on our cover last edition) in
11:44:31, while Shona
Stephenson won the women's
event in 10:59:59 with
Shannon-Leigh Litt second in
11:37:26

Matt Baker won the 50km
race in 4:43:06, with Pete
Lavery second in 4:56:59. Kirra
Balmanno was quickest in the
women's 50km with a time of
5:20:33, followed by Kellie
Emmerson 5:33:07.

Nursing “elephant ankles”
last week, Andy was rapt with
his second placing in the

100km race despite missing his
goal time of 11:39.

“It was rainy at the start,
which made it very humid and
sticky,” Andy said.

“At 10 o’clock it was really
warm and it was pretty
unpleasant.

“My plan was to go out hard
early while it was cooler, there
were a couple of hills I wanted
to get over.

“I did 42 kilometres in the first
four, which was too fast, but
then manage myself.”

Andy said the hilly terrain
was at its worst at the 40km,
50km and 80km marks, the
last being the most challenging
as it came at a time when “you
are tired, and you are thinking
of the finish line”.

The event saw some strong
results from a large local
contingent.

“Everybody exceeded their
expectations,” Andy said.

“A few people surprised
themselves, a couple of guys

had never run 100km before
and the conditions were very
tough. At times you are
sweating faster than you drink,
and your only option is to slow
down.”
Local results
100km

Andy Bowen first in 40-49 men and
second man overall 11:44:31.

Dylan Cole-Jones second in 40-49
men and seventh man overall
13:14:11.

Ian Rowe eighth in 30-39 men and
14th man overall 14:12:36.

Andrew Terlich fifth 40-49 men and
15th man overall 14:14:01.

Tylana Woodward second 40-49
women and eighth woman overall
14:40:29.

Leigh Crozier third 40-49 women
and ninth woman overall 15:05:14.

Andrew Robertson eighth 40-49
men and 19th man overall 14:59:46.

Kate Mayne sixth 40-49 women and
17th woman overall 20:36:16.

Claude Desjardins fourth 50-59 men
and 35th man overall 20:36:17.
50km

Amanda and Mal Kiely 50km
07:15:41.

Cory Anderson and Ben Jobson
8:49:36.

Lynda Armstone in her first 50km
08:52:39.

Runners survive long trek

Noosa Ultra Trail Runners competitors and supporters at the Blackall 100 are (from left) Meg
Davidson, Dan Barwick, Andy Bowen, Tylana Woodward and Ian Rowe.
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First fun run
MOMENTUM is building for the
inaugural Beerwah 5000 fun
run to be held on December 7.
Organised by the Glass House
Mountains Running and MTB
Group, the 5km and 2km fun
runs are dedicated to raising
money for The Forgotten
Cancers Project. Entries are
open now. The run will be
staged in Beerwah, starting
and finishing in Mawhinney
Street. Visit www.active.com to
enter.

Beeming ride
CYCLEZONE Mooloolaba and
Coastline BMW are teaming up
for a group ride on November
29. Cyclezone staff will lead the
ride which will leave Coastline
BMW, Nicklin Way, Currimundi,
at 5:45am for a fun two hours
including a few gentle slopes.
Bookings essential, phone
Cyclezone or email
sales@cyclezone.com.au to
secure your spot. Every rider
will receive a gift voucher to use
on the day along with a chance
to win a brand new pair of Zipp
Tangente tyres. A breakfast
post ride will be supplied
courtesy of Coastline BMW, in
conjunction with their sales
event.

Entries sold out
INDIVIDUAL entries for next
year’s Noosa Triathlon sold out
on Monday night. It will be the
first year that the swim leg will
be staged in the bay off
Noosa’s Main Beach rather
than in the canals. Team entries
are still open.

In brief...

Cyclezone owner John
Carey and Jeff Dempsey of
Coastline BMW.
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AS THE weather warms up and
with the potential of a wet
Queensland summer, it is
becoming more common for
runners to do the bulk of their
running on a treadmill.

There are certainly
advantages associated with
inside running, but there are
some disadvantages as well,
and it is important to consider
both so to get the most out of
your training.

Technically, running on a
treadmill is easier than running
outside. You have the belt
moving underneath you to help
propel you forwards, along with
the added joy of no wind
resistance. But we still ideally
want to get the same out of a
treadmill set as we do an
outside run, so therefore we
need to adjust for these
elements.

By changing the gradient on
the treadmill to 1% it increases
the resistance we have to push
our bodies at, effectively
compensating for the lack of
wind. In terms of energy
expenditure, VO2 max (the
maximum or optimum rate at
which the heart, lungs, and
muscles can effectively use
oxygen during exercise), and
biomechanical changes,
studies have shown there is
minimal to no difference
between of treadmill running
versus outdoor running.

It is certainly more
convenient to run on a
treadmill.

Having a treadmill there in
your living room or access to a
24 hour gym gives you the
flexibility to train at 2pm or
2am.

It is safer, particularly if you
do not have access to well-lit
tracks with good footing or are

worried about your personal
safety. You can exercise while
watching the kids so you can
get your set in without having
to leave them. You don’t need
to worry about getting held up
by traffic or other pedestrians
when doing your quality sets,
and you are able to mimic a
certain course by adjusting the
settings on the treadmill.

There can also be better
shock absorption with the
quality treadmills, reducing the
impact through your joints. If
you are a numbers person, it
can be fun to see the kilojoules
burned, kilometres covered,
and heart rate data pop up in
front of you. (But keep in mind
a lot of the GPS watches with
heart rate monitors can give
you the same information when
running outside).

However there are some
elements treadmill running lack
when developing your specific
running fitness and technique.
Because the belt is moving
continuously beneath you, you
don’t need to activate your
gluteal muscles, quadriceps, or
calves as much to propel you
forwards.

This reduces the strength
and power you would normally
develop in an outdoor situation
where all the forward
momentum has to be

generated by you, potentially
leading to long term
imbalances that may cause
injury.

It is also better for your
stabilising muscles to run
outside over varying terrain, as
this challenges your balance
and works all those deep
muscles around your ankle,
knees and hips. If there is a
fault in your biomechanics,
treadmill running can
exacerbate this as essentially
you are taking exactly the same
step over and over on the
treadmill.

When running outside you
have to vary your stride over
kerbs, from grass to concrete
to bitumen, around kids, dogs,
prams – there is no chance for
your stride to be exactly the
same.

When running on a treadmill,
it is easy to “set it and forget it”
and just lock into a target pace.
Unfortunately this doesn’t
teach you how to find and
maintain your pace as you will
have to do on race day.

Lastly, running on a treadmill
can be really boring. If you
don’t have good focus or
another stimulus a 20 minute
run can seem like forever.

It can be much more
rewarding being outside and
actually getting somewhere. It

gives you a chance to get
outside into the fresh air,
explore new areas, meet
different people, and give you
precious “me” time. Who hasn’t
come back in from a run feeling
invigorated with all of life’s
issues put in perspective?
(Well, at least for a little while
anyway).

Treadmill running should be
approached like everything else
in life – in moderation. It can be
a fantastic training tool and
essential for some athletes who
are unable to train outside.

Remember to always try to
adjust both speed and incline
during your workout so that
you can better simulate a road
run, and when it is possible try
and get outside where you can
develop the specific skills that
will help make you a better
runner.

Treadmill versus the elements
By MARGIE

ATTHOW
Physiotherapist

and elite
middle-distance

runner
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Click
here to
visit Margie’s

website

http://www.rehabphysio.com.au/
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THE wheels of engineering
evolution are rapidly turning,
and there is no better example
than bike technology.

During recent years there has
been a dramatic shift from
mechanical shifting to
electronic.

Shimano is the dominant
player in the market with its Di2
system, and has been since it
was first available to amateur
riders since 2009.

Campagnolo has its
Electronic Power Shift system,
while Sram is currently
developing its electronic
wireless system which is close
to being officially unveiled.

Cyclezone Mooloolaba
mechanic Dan Evans said the
groupsets can offer hefty
benefits to riders of all levels,
and by using existing
components and with a choice
of Ultegra and Dura Ace
specification, prices are no
longer prohibitive.

Dan said among the key
benefits are gear shift efficiency
and multiple shift control
points.

“It’s more aerodynamic with
no exposed cables and you
can make a slippery bike
because of the Di2,” he said.

“Electronic is a much faster
shift. There are five settings,
and the mechanic can set the
shift up to the riding style.

“Those with a slower

cadence should have a slower
shift…matching the shift speed
to the chain speed.

“It’s flawless. You could shift
from the small chainring to the
big while standing on the
pedals going uphill. No cable
system could do that.”

Electronic shifting also
enables mechanics to diagnose
problems quicker.

By plugging Di2 into the
computer it delivers interactive
feedback, where software
updates can be undertaken
and changes to shifting can be
programmed.

For riders of time trial bikes
shift controls can be installed
on both the aero bars and bull

horns, while road bike riders
can also have extra shift points
for riding on the hoods or
drops.

Battery technology has also
come a long way.

“We can expect run time
between six weeks and three
months (or more), per charge,
depending on use,” Dan said.

“Electronic groupsets have
battery indicators that allow a
rider to see how much charge
is remaining in their battery, so
they are not left out on the road
with a flat battery and loss of
gear choice.

“For Di2, there is also a
‘wireless extra’ that can be
bought and added to the

system to give you on screen
display aboard a Garmin, of
both battery life and the gear
you are in – like the old
Shimano Flight Deck system.”

Battery maintenance, is now
minimal with the new lithum ion
batteries – they can be charged
without a discharge and not
lose battery life.

“Although this is easier from
time to time, to ensure we have
enough battery power, it is
recommended to still run your
battery down to 25% or less
before recharging.

“We can show you in-store
exactly how to monitor your
battery life...especially before
your next big race.”

Shifting to the electronic age

Cyclezone Mooloolaba mechanic Dan Evans builds a Shimano Di2 system.

NewsEmail us: multisportmecca@apn.com.au

WITH the mercury pushing
close to 40 on Sunday, the
distances may have been short
but those in the Queensland
Triathlon Series earned their
racing stripes.

Strong winds and hot
conditions didn’t deter a large
field of athletes of all ages.

The event attracted
newcomers and the
experienced, from the Kool
Kids (7-12 years) who raced
100m swim/2km cycle/400m
run through to the QTS
distance of 400m/15km

cycle/4km run.
In the open event, Daniel

Colemen overcame a small
deficit coming out of T2 to
comfortably notch his second
victory of the series after a
sub-14-minute run to finish in
42:52.

In the women’s event
Brittany Dutton was victorious
by five seconds (47:44) in front
of Kelly-Ann Perkins.

Sunshine Coast Tri Academy
head coach Toby Coote had a
large contingent of
competitors, with some

particularly pleasing results
coming in the junior ranks.

Coming off the all-schools
event, Lucy Evans finished
eighth in her first open division
hit-out, while in the 13-15
year-old boys Taj Jones got
second, followed by Jake
Hynes, and Lachlan Sinclair
was fifth.

Other strong results came
from Savannah Wayner who
was sixth in the open women,
while Mick Glover was 10th
and Drew Westbrook 11th in
the open men.Daniel Coleman.

Kawana triathlon attracts large field
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When to grit, when to quit
CHECK out these cycling tips from physio Blair Martin which features in the latest edition of Bike Magazine,
that is out now. Available quarterly, each issue they help you celebrate your love of cycling.

Bike can be found at all good newsagents (and a few crap ones, too) for $9.95.

Blair Martin is a physiotherapist and former NSW
State Elite Road Champion who specialises in bike
fitting and riding-related injuries. Contact Blair at
thebodymechanic.com.au

, Q
While cycling is a relatively

forgiving sport, it is not
completely without risk.

When you are riding, holding
the bars and driving the pedals
intentionally places the body under
load and stress – both for your
cardiovascular system and your
muscles and skeleton. combine
these efforts with adequate rest
and nutrition and your body adapts
to the demands of cycling and you
improve. This is also known as the
‘training effect’.

But how can you tell if the load
you are putting your body under is
too much? how do you know when
you are riding beyond your limits?
When are you causing too much
tissue damage? What is the trigger
that should make a rider consider
stepping off and calling a taxi? When
are you causing yourself an injury?

As a health professional
specialising in the treatment and
rehab of cycling-related issues, it
won’t come as a surprise that my
advice would be to consult your
cycling-savvy physio/osteo/chiro
or bike-fit professional any time you
experience unpleasant discomfort
during or after cycling. Pain is a
very subjective measure influenced
by a number of factors … one
person’s agony may be perceived as
another’s ideal state of tiredness!

So, which warning signs should
prompt an immediate response,
whether to ease off, take some time
out of the saddle or consult a cycling
health professional?

The following is a guide to the
difference between ‘good’ pain and
‘bad’ pain for some common issues
we see at The Body Mechanic.

The Pain The FeelinG The Causes Red FlaGs GReen liGhT

Back Ranges from gradual onset
during riding, which eases
when you stand up or get
off the bike; to debilitating
pain with referral of
symptoms into the legs
(pain, numbness, weakness,
loss of sensation) which
doesn’t ease after riding

Usually a combination of:
• Poorbiomechanics (tight

hammies and hip flexors,
poor pelvis and gluteal
stability);
• Poorbikeset-up (saddle

low or rearward, too much
reach and/or drop to the
controls; incorrect saddle
shape or tilt);
• Trainingoverload (most

often big gear efforts,
seated climbing)

Loss of muscle strength
in the back or legs, loss of
sensation in the legs or
loss of ability to go to the
bathroom; when the pain
radiates into the legs; when
the pain is not eased by
standing on the pedals or
stretching whilst riding

When there are no red
flags (see left) and it can be
eased by standing up whilst
pedalling or stretching on
the bike; when the pain
remains consistent but
tolerable and does not
worsen as you keep riding

neck Ranges from tiredness
experienced as high as the
base of the head or out to
the shoulders – in worst
cases causing referral of
symptoms down the arms
or causing headaches

Poorbiomechanics (as
for back pain; also poor
shoulder-girdle and
neck-muscle stability); too
much office-based work;
poor handlebar shape and
positioning; long rides
without changing hand
position on the bars

Loss of muscle strength
or sensation in the arms;
headaches, dizziness,
nausea or slurred speech
whilst riding; when the
pain radiates into the arms;
when the pain is not eased
by changing your hand
position on the bars

When there are no red
flags (left); when the pain
remains consistent but
tolerable and doesn’t
worsen as you keep riding

Knee Ranges from a general
‘awareness’ through the
pedal stroke, to knife-sharp
stabbing or deep aching
pain during and often after
your ride

Usually a combination of:
• Poorbikeset-up (saddle

low, cleats too far forward
or incorrect float);
• Trainingoverload (biggear

efforts, seated climbing)
• Poorbiomechanics

(overactive thigh muscles,
poor pelvis stability)

When the pain worsens
as you continue pedalling;
when the pain remains after
riding, in particular when
sitting or on stairs; if the
knee locks in place or you
feel unable to support your
body weight

When the discomfort is
eased by standing up on
the pedals and does not
immediately return when
you resume a seated
position

Genitals Pain, numbness, pinsand
needles, chafing, ranging
through to saddle sores,
inflamed genitals and loss of
erectile function

Direct contact with the
saddle causing pressure
and/or irritation (incorrect
saddle or prolonged contact
with saddle); poor chamois
choice: fungal or bacterial
infection (poor hygiene)

When symptoms become
unbearable; when standing
on the pedals does not
alleviate the issue; when
symptoms remain post ride;
any loss of genital sensation
or sensitivity; when you are
unable to ride the next day
due to symptoms

When symptoms are
alleviated by standing up
out of the saddle, and don’t
immediately return upon
resuming sitting

hands Pain, numbness, pinsand
needles, ranging through
to clawing of (little) fingers,
loss of hand muscle
strength and wasting of
muscles in hand

Direct pressure on
handlebars (poor bar shape,
poor hood placement, worn
bar tape, incorrect gloves,
saddle tilted nose-down);
biomechanics – poor
stability of pelvis and
shoulder girdles; excessive
reach to the bars; long days
in the saddle (e.g. Round the
Bay,3Peaks,RAAM)

When changing hand
position on the bars does
not alleviate the symptoms;
when symptoms remain
post-ride; any sign of
clawing, loss of strength
or loss of muscle bulk in
the hands

When symptoms are
alleviated by changing hand
position
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TRANSLATED into the animal
kingdom, these high riding
wagons like the VW Tiguan are
cane toads without the toxic
implications.

Sports utility vehicles are
spreading like wildfire and the
trend shows no sign of abating.

In a softening market, SUVs
are bucking the trend. Large
cars are on the endangered list
and these faux off-roaders are
filling the void.

Among them is a rare beast
which is a cross between a
tiger and iguana. That's where
the Tiguan name is derived,
and Volkswagen has timed its
arrival to perfection.

The variant has been around
since 2008 just as SUVs were
gaining momentum, and it's
one of the genre's most
popular offerings.

Lsat month a revised range
was unveiled with prices which
have risen slightly, between
$500 and $1100.

Now there's a four engine
range – three petrol and one
diesel – with the key
introductions an updated
oil-burner, along with a
range-topping R-Line model,
which adds some extra
sporting zing to the line-up.

There have been some
additions throughout the range,
including a rear view camera,
16.5cm touch-screen, leather
trimmed multifunction steering
wheel, along with fatigue
detection.

The latter analyses driver
behaviour, keeps tabs on
steering wheel algorithms and
reminds the driver when it's
time to take a break. Active
above 65kmh, it provides a
warning on the instrument
panel which pops up again in
15 minutes if the driver has not
stopped.

Another safety introduction is
the Golf GTI- derived Extended
Electronic Differential Lock
which helps prevent wheel
spin. It applies pressure to the
wheel on the inside of the

corner which is designed for
better braking pressure and a
sportier drive.

Key changes in the
powerplant realm are the
2.0-litre diesel, which now
generates 27 more kilowatts
and an extra 60 Newton metres
over the outgoing model. The
hero is a 155 kilowatt
turbocharged petrol variant
which also marks the
introduction of an R-Line
offering to the Tiguan stable.

The Tiguan remains practical
and inoffensive. Two bottle
holders in the front, and two in
the rear when you fold down
the middle seat, along with a
range of handy storage areas
make for a useful cabin.

A $2500 R-Line package is
available on mid-spec 132TSI
and 130TDI models, which
adds some sporting touches
for those who want bucket
seats as well as additional bling
inside and out.

Get the Tiguan on the road,
and we needed reminders this
was in fact an SUV.

While the star of
Volkswagen's updated Tiguan
range is the 155 kilowatt petrol
R-Line, stealing the spotlight
was the new diesel. It's an
awesome little engine.

The oil-burner has more
punch than the old model and
sips less fuel, with bucket loads
of torque available from low in
the rev range.

Needing less revving than the

petrol, the 130TDI answers
acceleration requests
immediately.

On the stock standard
equipment list are alloy wheels,
cruise control, multi-function
display with trip computer, MP3
compatible CD stereo with
USB port, Bluetooth
connectivity with audio
streaming, air con with chillable
glovebox and a leather
wrapped steering wheel.

Safety is well covered with
six airbags, stability control,
anti-lock brakes, electronic
differential lock as well as the
new Extended Electronic
Differential Lock.

The R-Line model get
aggressive front and rear
bumpers, 18-inch Mallory alloy
wheels, leather trim, sports
steering wheel with paddle
shifters and R-Line front door
sills. It also gets Adaptive
Chassis Control which can
switch between sport, comfort
and normal suspension
settings.

For those who want the
$2500 R-Line package on
132TSI and 130TDI Tiguans, it
gains all the same internal and
external features but misses
out on the chassis control
function (select between
normal, comfort or sport) and
gets sports suspension
instead, while the seats are
trimmed in Alcantara/cloth.

Optional extras include
metallic/pearl effect paint $700,

while available to all models
other than the base is a
panoramic sunroof $2000, sat
nav $1300 and leather trim with
electric driver's seat $3500.

Wagon with animal instincts
By GRANT EDWARDS

VITAL STATISTICS
Model: Volkswagen Tiguan.
Details: Two-wheel drive and
all-wheel compact sports utility
vehicle.
TSI engines: 1.4-litre
four-cylinder twin-charged
petrol generating maximum
power of 118kW @ 5800rpm
and peak torque of 2400Nm @
1500-4000rpm; 2.0-litre
turbocharged four-cylinder
petrol 132kW @ 4300rpm and
280Nm @ 1700rpm; 2.0-litre
turbocharged four-cylinder
155kW @ 5300rpm and
280Nm @ 1700rpm.
Transmission: Six-speed
manual or six-speed DSG
automatic (118TSI),
seven-speed DSG automatic.
Consumption: 6.9
litres/100km (combined
average) and 7.3L/100km (a);
8.8L/100km.
Bottom line: 118TSI (m)
$28,990, 118TSI (a) $31,490,
132TSI (a) $36,990, 155TSI
R-Line (a) $44,990.
Diesel
TDI engine: 2.0-litre
four-cylinder turbo diesel
130kW @ 4200rpm and
380Nm @ 1750rpm-2500rpm.
Transmission: Seven-speed
automatic.
Consumption: 6.2
litres/100km.
Bottom line: 130TDI (a)
$39,990.

Motoring Email us: multisportmecca@apn.com.au
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Anyone looking for some
extra wattage without any
additional effort should take
a look at this new Sram Red
rear deraillier with the Berner
Bike Carbon cage, which is
$799 at Cyclezone
Mooloolaba. The larger
pulley wheels roll on
super-slick bearings which
are designed to deliver less
resistance.

The culmination of two years of research
and development testing by Fusion Team
pro athletes was Tim Don's podium finish
at this year’s Ironman 70.3 World
Championships. The Fusion Speed Suit
focuses on optimising performance,
comfort and protection across all
three disciplines. The Speed Suit
brings together the race proven
design elements from two of
Fusion’s most popular products,
the Tri PWR Shorts and Speed
Top. The white top is also
purposefully designed to allow
for custom printing. Printed
within a matter of days, there
are no minimum orders and
they use dye sublimation to
maintain fabric performance. As
part of launching its custom
printing service Fusion is offering
complimentary printing on speed
suits ordered before Christmas, with
the price remaining $320. Visit
www.fusionmultisport.com.au.

Just in time for summer, Allez Sport has restocked the
best-selling Zoggs Predator Reactor goggles. The ground
breaking photochromatic goggles have sunlight sensitive
lenses to provide maximum vision no matter what time of
day you’re swimming. Perfect for the outdoor swimmer,
triathlete or those who swim early or late, the goggles have
a comfortable silicon rim, adjustable straps and
comfortable nose bridge. RRP $64.95.

Too hot or too wet? Ride
anywhere in the world at
HUB105 cycling studio in
Mooloolaba. For the month
of December take
advantage of the half price
offer, $50. The first class is
free. Phone 5351 1826 or
email info@hub105.com.au.

Designed primarily for getting aerodynamic on time trial
and road bikes, these comfortable Cobb 55 JOF saddles
have just arrived at Cyclezone Mooloolaba. They start from
$229 and are available in black, white and pink. The sides
of the new Fifty-Five saddle is specifically shaped to not
interfere with upper hamstrings and to allow for multiple
riding positions.

The latest and greatest...

Allez Sport is proud of its tradition to support upcoming
and junior triathletes and are the only store in Australia to
stock 2XU’s Junior trisuit. Specifically engineered for young
triathletes, the Youth Active Trisuit is affordable,
comfortable and durable. Constructed from 2XU’s SBR
SKIN X it offers juniors moderate but long lasting
compression with a light fleece the provides essential
padding that’s quick dry and perfect for the run leg. The
suits also feature a front zip, flatlock stitching and silicone
free elastic grip. RRP $129.95 and available in black or blue.

All the gear Email us: multisportmecca@apn.com.au
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Upcoming events...

PlannerEmail us: multisportmecca@apn.com.au

Click on the links for more information
Got an event? Email us at: multisportmecca@apn.com.au

Continued next page

Date Event Distance Location Website

November 21 Friday Night Summer

Crit Series

A, B, C and D grades criterium cycling. Registration from

6pm, first races from 6.30pm. Visitors welcome.

Girraween,

Noosa

www.scccracing.com.au

November 22‐

23

Hervey Bay 100

triathlon

Saturday events:Mini aquathlon 500m/50m/500m.

Junior aquathlon 1km/200m/1km. Junior triathlon –

400m/12km/3km. Intermediate triathlon –

600m/16km/4km. Senior triathlon – 600m/16km/4km.

Have a Crack Triathlon – 200m/8km/2km.

Sunday event: 2km swim, 80km ride, 18km run.

Hervey Bay www.hb100.com.au

November 28 Friday Night Summer

Crit Series

A, B, C and D grades criterium cycling. Registration from

6pm, first races from 6.30pm. Visitors welcome.

Caloundra www.scccracing.com.au

November 28 A Glow Stick Run 8km, 6km and 4km run through winding flat even trails

by the glow of glow sticks at Novotel resort.

Twin Waters www.glowstickrun.com

November 29 Roll With Coastline

BMW

Friendly two‐hour ride from Coastline BMW, Currimundi,

with the team from Cyclezone Mooloolaba and BMW.

Currimundi www.cyclezone.com.au

November 30 Triathlon Pink –

women’s only event

Ultra: 600m swim, 18km ride and 6km run (2x300m

swim, 6 lap bike, 6 lap run). Long: 300m swim, 8km ride,

3km run (4 lap bike, 1 lap run).Medium: 200m swim,

6km ride, 2km run (3 lap bike, 1 lap run). Short: 100m

swim, 4km ride, 1km run (2 lap bike, 1 lap run). Kids

triathlon: 50m swim, 1.5km ride, 500m run (1 lap bike, 1

lap run).

Kawana www.triathlonpink.com.au

December 5 Friday Night Summer

Crit Series

A, B, C and D grades criterium cycling. Registration from

6pm, first races from 6.30pm. Visitors welcome.

Girraween,

Noosa

www.scccracing.com.au

December 6‐7 Bribie Island Series

race two

Saturday: Active Kids and Active First Timers: 100m

swim/3km cycle/500m run; 200m swim/5km cycle/1km

run, 250m swim/6km cycle/2km run. Ocean swim: 500m

or 2km. Sunday: Short ‐ 300m swim/10km cycle/3km

run or Long – 1000m swim, 29km cycle, 8km run.

Bribie Island www.bribietri.com

December 7 Beerwah 5000 Fundraising 5km and 2km runs. Inaugural event

organised by the Glass House Mountains Running and

MTB Group.

Beerwah www.active.com

December 21 Buderim9 cycling

challenge

Climb nine Buderim hills, covering more than 70km,

within three hours.

Buderim www.buderim9.com.au

December 21 Xtreme OCR Christmas

Special

Obstacle course racing, there will be the 5km, 10km and

15km courses.

Even Maddock

Dam

www.xocr.com.au

December 31 100 100s fundraising

swim

Swim some laps with the crew training for Ultraman

Australia and Sara Whitlaw preparing for Rottnest Island

Swim, undertaking 100 100s for charity at Star Swim

School. Swim a portion of the 10km journey.

Maroochydore Email: info@starswimschool.com.

January 24 BW@N ‐ Beerwah at

Night

Queensland's only 50km night time trail run – 50km,

30km, 20km and 10km options.

Mt Beerwah www.runqueensland.com

January 31 Noosa Summer Swim First event in the Queensland Milk & Co Queensland

Ocean Swim Series. The event includes a range of

popular ocean swimming distances, 2km & 1km, along

with a 300m Nippers Surf Dash.

Noosa www.iconevents.com.au

January 31 –

February 1

Tre‐X Off Road

Triathlon Series

Long: 500m swim ‐ 15km MTB ‐ 6km trail run. Short:

350m swim ‐ 10kmMTB ‐ 4km trail run. Teaser: 150m

swim ‐ 5km MTB ‐ 1km trail run.

Twin Waters www.tre‐x.com.au
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January 31‐

February 1

Bribie Island Series

race three

Saturday: Active Kids and Active First Timers: 100m

swim/3km cycle/500m run; 200m swim/5km cycle/1km

run, 250m swim/6km cycle/2km run. Ocean swim: 500m

or 2km. Sunday: Short ‐ 300m swim/10km cycle/3km

run or Long – 1000m swim, 29km cycle, 8km run.

Bribie Island www.bribietri.com

February 1 Allez Sport Sunshine

Coast Run Series –

race one

Fun runs of 10km, 5km and 2km around Noosa Springs

Golf and Spa Resort. It’s the first race in the Sunshine

Coast Run Series.

Noosa www.atlasmultisports.com.au

February 8 Queensland Tri Series

round five

Three triathlon races. QTS ‐ 400m swim, 15km cycle, 4km

run. Enticer ‐ 200m swim, 7.5km cycle, 2km run. Kool

Kids ‐ 100m swim, 2km cycle, 400m run.

Caloundra www.qldtriseries.com.au

February 21 Mooloolaba Mile Round two in the Queensland Milk & Co Queensland

Ocean Swim Series. Includes the mile (1.6km) course,

along with half mile (800m) and 300m kids dash.

Mooloolaba www.iconevents.com.au

March 1 Allez Sport Sunshine

Coast Run Series ‐ race

two

Second race of the series at Palmer Coolum Resort. Fun

runs of 15km, 10km, 5km and 2km. The 15km challenge

will include some off‐road and sandy sections.

Coolum www.atlasmultisports.com.au

March 7‐8 Bribie Island Series

race four

Saturday: Active Kids and Active First Timers: 100m

swim/3km cycle/500m run; 200m swim/5km cycle/1km

run, 250m swim/6km cycle/2km run. Ocean swim: 500m

or 2km. Sunday: Short ‐ 300m swim/10km cycle/3km

run or Long – 750m swim, 20km cycle, 5km run.

Bribie Island www.bribietri.com

March 8 Bendigo Bank Just Tri

It

Triathlon short: 300m swim/10km ride /3km run.

Triathlon long: 600m swim/20km ride/6km run.

Caloundra www.caloundratriclub.org.au

March 8 Kings of the Coast Your chance to conquer one of four open water distances

– 3.8km, 2km, 1km or a free 300m Kids Dash.

Kings Beach www.iconevents.com.au

March 12‐13 Australian Youth

Triathlon

Championships

Ages 13‐18. 13‐14yrs male and female 400m/12km/3km.

15 ‐16yrs 600m/16km/4km. 17‐ 18yrs 750m/20km/5km.

Mixed teams relay three athletes (two males and one

female) per team 13‐15yrs 3 x 200m/4km/1.2km. 16‐

18yrs 3 x 200m/4km/1.2km.

Twin Waters www.triathlon.org.au

March 14‐15 Mooloolaba Triathlon

Festival

Friday night: 5km run. Saturday: Ocean swim, Superkiz

Triathlon and Mooloolaba Special Triathlon. Sunday:

Olympic‐distance triathlon.

Mooloolaba www.usmevents.com.au

March 21 Kathmandu Adventure

Series

Sprint distance adventure race including mountain

biking, kayaking, trail running/trekking and simple

navigation. Designed for teams of two, the races are fun,

fast and furious with teams having to change between

three core disciplines several times during the event. The

courses consist of 15‐25km of mountain biking, 5‐10km

of trail running/trekking and 2‐4km of kayaking. There

are multiple legs of each discipline, which add up to the

distances quoted.

Wild Horse

Mountain

www.kathmanduadventure.com.au

March 27 LuncarC 8Hr MTB

Enduro

10pm Friday night to 6am Saturday morning. Solo, or

teams of two or three. Ride the night and chase the

moon.

Petrie www.in2adventure.com.au

March 29 Bendigo Bank Just Tri

It

Triathlon short: 300m swim/10km ride /3km run.

Triathlon long: 600m swim/20km ride/6km run.

Caloundra www.caloundratriclub.org.au

May 2 TooMoo 2015 Fully supported one day ride from Toowoomba to

Mooloolaba, 220km with 2000 metres of elevation.

Toowoomba to

Mooloolaba

www.toomoo220.com



Date Event Distance Location Website

May 2‐3 The Queensland Cross‐

Triathlon

Championships

MultiSport Weekend

Long: 1000m swim ‐ 28km mountain bike ‐ 10.5km run.

Short: 350m swim ‐ 10km MTB ‐ 3.5km run. Teaser:

150m swim ‐ 4km MTB ‐ 1km trail run. Dirt Kids: 50m

swim ‐ 3kmMTB ‐ 500m trail run. Also 8km trail run and

50kmMTB events.

Ewen Maddock

Dam

www.tre‐x.com.au

May 9‐11 Ultraman Australia Swim 10km, bike 420.2km, run 84.3km. Noosa www.ultramanoz.com

May 10 Allez Sport Sunshine

Coast Run Series –

race three

One of the most spectacular courses on the Sunshine

Coast, with runs of 10km, 5km and 2km.

Buddina www.atlasmultisports.com.au

May 23‐24 Noosa Ultimate Sports

Fest

Swim Noosa will start the festival with 3.8km, 2km, 1km

and 500m options on the Saturday. Then on the Sunday,

there is Cycle Noosa with 160km and 85km options. Run

Noosa over 21.1km, 10km or 5km.

Noosa Heads www.ironman.com

May 24 Weet‐Bix Kids

Tryathlon

TRYathletes will start the swim in an Olympic‐sized pool

at Kawana Aquatic Centre before cycling and running

around the specially designed Weet‐Bix Kids TRYathlon

Course in Stockland Park. Distances are 7‐10 years 75m

swim, 3km ride, 500m swim and 11‐15 years 150m, 6km,

1km.

Kawana www.try.weetbix.com.au

July 11 Allez Sport Sunshine

Coast Run Series –

race four

The Twilight Neon Run is a late afternoon event which

allows runners to finish with glow sticks for extra visibility

while a post‐series party will commence at 6pm with

food, drinks and entertainment for the whole family.

Runs of 10km, 5km and 2km at the University of

Sunshine Coast.

Sippy Downs www.atlasmultisports.com.au

August 30 Sunshine Coast

Marathon and

Community Festival

2km, 5km, 10km, 21.1km and 42.2km runs. Alexandra

Headland

www.sunshinecoastmarathon.com.au

September 13 Ironman 70.3

Sunshine Coast

Long distance triathlon, 1.9km swim across Mooloolaba

bay, 90km ride along the Sunshine Motorway (two laps)

and 21km run from Mooloolaba to Cotton Tree (two

laps).

Mooloolaba www.ironman.com

September

TBC

Sunshine Coast Cycle

Fest 2015

New annual cycling event to feature a hill climb, road

race, criterium and a gran fondo. Designed for riders of

all ages and abilities

Sunshine Coast www.facebook.com/sccyclefest2015

November 1 Noosa Triathlon and

Multisport Festival

Olympic distance triathlon (1500m swim, 40km ride,

10km run), as well as a 1km ocean swim, and a

run/swim/run event.

Noosa www.ap.ironman.com
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Upcoming events

PlannerEmail us: multisportmecca@apn.com.au

Click on the links for more information
Got an event? Email us at: multisportmecca@apn.com.au
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